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FACULTY SENATE

september 25, 1989
#1414
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Anno~htelnents
-:::: .. :..

:::::

1.

.·

.

. The Chair welcomed and charged the Senate to the 1989-90 year.

2.

Comments from Vice President and ·Provost Marlin.
. . .

3~

.

:

..

.

R~quest from Vice President and Provo~t.. Matlin for the Senate
.} toappoint a committee ·charged Witp cre~t~llg a propos~l fortpe
. creation of a College of ArtS and Sderi~¢s~. T 4pptb~¢d a niqtion
.empowering the Chair to select and charge such ·a committee~

Calendar

4.

484 Recommendations from the Committee for the Study of PartTime Temporary Faculty. Docketed in regular order. Docket 421. ..
See App:endix A~>·· ·
:· ·

JS:ew/Old ~usiness

5.

Received information relative to a voiced concern on parking
·
abuses.
·

6.

Received a report from the Committee on First Amendment Rights
and empowered the Committee to enlarg~ the composition of the
Committee.

Docket

7.

417 Report of the Special Committee for Graduate Studies. See
Senate Minutes 1410, 1411, and 1412. The report of the Graduate
Council/Faculty Senate Committee charged to study and make
recommendations concerning the report from the Special Committee
on Graduate Studies was substituted for the May 1 Senator
Crownfield response ... See Appendix B. This substituted report was
tbeh approv~d as amended.
. :·-

.-:.

The Senate was called to order at 3:30 p.m. by Chairperson
Longnecker in the Board Room of Gilchrist Hall.

••• 1!!:....

OA

Present:

Lynne Beykirch, Leander Brown, Phyllis Conklin,
David Crownfield, Robert Decker, David Duncan,
Reginald Green, James Handorf, Gerald Intemann,
John Longnecker, Barbara Lounsberry, Ken
McCormick, Charles Quirk, Ron Roberts, Nick
Teig, Patrick Wilkinson, Peter Goulet, exofficio

Alternates:

HellerjRoger Kueter

Absent:

Bill Henderson

Members of the press were requested to identify themselves.
Ms. Anne Phillips of the Waterloo Courier was in attendance.
Announcements

1. The Chair welcomed the senators to the new academic year.
He stated the Faculty Senate was at the core of faculty
decision making. He charged senators to arrive at decisions
based on the concept of what is best for the Faculty at
large. He state~ he felt his role was to facilitate
discussion and~ecision making.
2. Vice President and Provost Marlin addressed the Senate.
Dr. Marlin indicated she wish to thank the Faculty, students,
and administrators for their participation in the
presentation that was made to the Board of Regents related to
the Peat Marwick audit. She stated she thought this was a
tremendous effort by all on behalf of the faculty and the
institution. She expressed the opinion that she felt we had
made a very positive impression on the Regents that she felt
would have an impact on their decisions. Dr. Marlin stated
that on October 2nd, the Board of Regents offices
recommendations will be announced. Action will be taken on
this entire issue at the October meeting of the Board, which
will be held in Ames.
Senator Lounsberry inquired of Dr. Marlin if she had any
feelings on what might be the Board's response.
Dr. Marlin indicated that a lot of rumors are persisting, but
nothing is definitely known. She stated that there is a
recurrent feeling that something will be done, if for no
other reason than to justify the cost of the audit, and that
in her remarks to the Board she stressed that the audit had.
3. Dr. Marlin stated she would like the Faculty Senate and
the institution to look at our collegiate structure. She
stated she would like us to move in the direction of creation
of College of Arts and Sciences. She stated that her request
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for speedy action is based in part on the need to implement
timely searches. She indicated she felt some of the appeal
of the Arts and Sciences college is that the structure would
fit into both university mission and the structure of the
general education program and would facilitate collegiality.
She also pointed out that on a pragmatic basis that
recruitment of Deans would be enhanced by having a Arts and
Sciences College, and that there may be relative cost savings
involved that could possibly be put back into instruction.
In terms of disadvantages, she indicated the need for another
layer of administration at the associate or assistant dean
level. Also, these concepts has the disadvantage of simply
never having to be done before at UNI, and would involve
time, commitment and effort on behalf of the university
community.
She has requested that the Senate Chair appoint a committee
to create a proposal on this structure.
Chairperson of the Faculty, Goulet, inquired of Dr. Marlin if
she would consider bringing this topic to a general meeting
of the faculty.
Dr. Marlin responded that she will proceed on the path that
is identified for her by faculty leadership.
Dr. Marlin indicated that she had reviewed the study by the
Senate concerning this issue that was conducted a few years
ago.
Senator Crownfield stated that the Senate had hesitantly
accepted the previous report partially based on the lack of a
specific proposal being presented. He felt that any proposal
in this area should go through the Faculty Senate to the
University Faculty. He inquired of the vice president
whether this committee was to develop a proposal assessment
or if the committee was to consist of those individuals who
wished to create a specific proposal.
Dr. Marlin stated whatever the Faculty Senate prefers is
acceptable to her.
Professor Rider, chair of the committee which recently
studied this area, stated the committee arrived at its
conclusion because there was no clear impetus from the
Faculty for any change. He pointed out that the committee's
report said that if anything was going to happen in this area
it would come about because of a clear desire from the
administration to move in this direction.
Vice President Marlin stated that she felt this proposal was
in the best interest of the institution, but pointed out that
3

if the Faculty did not wish to move in this direction she
would not proceed.
Chairperson of the Faculty, Goulet, asked about the time
frame Vice President Marlin was envisioning. Vice President
Marlin responded that she would like a go or no go decision
this semester with a positive response giving support to
implementation during the following academic year.
Professor Gish inquired as the potential impact of such a
proposal on current searches. Dr. Marlin responded by saying
that's why she felt it was important to arrive at a decision
within the next two months.
Vice Chairperson of the Faculty Senate Quirk inquired as to
how this proposal relates to the strategic planning effort.
Dr. Marlin responded that due to the time constraints, this
was independent of strategic planning.
Senator Crownfield inquired again as to whether this
committee was to be an investigatory or advocacy committee.
He stated he felt that a specific proposal was needed which
would include departmental alignments. He indicated he felt
that such a process was best served by people who want to
arrive at an optimum report.
At this point it was mentioned that James Chadney of Social
and Behavior Sciences and Gerald Intemann of Natural Sciences
had expressed interest in serving on such a committee.
Goulet moved, Quirk seconded that the Chair be charged with
the selection of committee of three individuals, one from
each effected college, to make a recommendation to the
Faculty Senate concerning the issue of creating a
consolidated Arts and Sciences College. It is understood
that this committee should develop the best possible proposal
for the change, should the concept receive positive support.
Question on the motion was called.

Motion passed.

Calendar

4.
484 Recommendations from the Committee for the Study of
Part-Time Temporary Faculty. See Appendix A.
Crownfield moved, Quirk seconded to docket in regular order.
Motion passed. Docket 421.
New/Old Business
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5. The Chair indicated he received an inquiry from a senator
relative to an identified problem of parking abuses around
campus buildings.
Professor Harrington, Chair of the University Parking
Committee, stated that the issue involves individuals parking
along curbs which are designated as no parking zones. The
concern expresses the inconvenience suffered by visitors and
the general public when using university facilities, such as
university clinics. Professor Harrington indicated that
information was being received from parents and the public
and that this information would be presented to Vice
President Conner who holds overall administrative
responsibility in this area.
6. Senator Green reported to the Senate in his role as Chair
of the Committee on First Amendment Rights. He pointed out
that the proposal which created this committee required a
report to the Senate at each of their meetings until this
issue has been resolved.
He stated that the committee which consists of Professor
Barbara Lounsberry, Professor John Johnson, and himself feels
that it is necessary to expand the composition of the
committee to include representation from students, the
department of Art, and additional faculty representation. He
stated that the committee plans to hold an open hearing this
fall on this topic and would like to see that this topic be
an educational experience around which the entire university
can center during the spring semester.
McCormick moved, Quirk seconded that the Senate empowers the
committee to enlarge its composition to a size that they deem
most appropriate.
Question on the motion was called.

Motion passed.

Docket

7.
417 Report of the Special Committee for Graduate
Studies. See Senate Minutes 1410, 1411, and 1412.
The Senate had before it the report of the joint Graduate
Council, Faculty Senate Committee which had been charged to
study and make recommendations concerning the report of a
special committee on graduate studies. See Appendix B.
Crownfield moved, Teig seconded to substitute this committee
report for the Crownfield memo of May 1, 1989, which was the
motion on the floor.
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Question on the motion to substitute was called.
to substitute was passed.

The motion

Professor Doody indicated that the charge to the committee
was to create amendments and additions, but she pointed out
the report reflects the concerns that have been voiced across
the campus.
Senator Crownfield stated that the original report specifies
a lean and mean approach. He stated that the latest
committee report eliminates that language and stated that he
is persuaded that this is preferable. He indicated he felt
that actual and apparent consolidation is a precondition for
any new growth and support coming from Des Moines.
Crownfield moved, McCormick seconded to amend by adding the
following preamble.
The mission and role-and-scope statements of the
University of Northern Iowa include a general
provision for graduate degrees. The overall commitment
of the university is to programs of distinction
and excellence, at every level.
This commitment requires that we ensure both that
the graduate programs we adopt and maintain are indeed
of high quality and that an institutional commitment to
establish or continue a graduate program is at the same
time a commitment of sufficient resources to achieve and
sustain that high quality.
To achieve these goals, it is necessary to conduct a
comprehensive and ongoing review and evaluation of all
existing and proposed graduate programs. This review
process should be based on the following principles.
Senator Brown stated he is concerned that since no agenda was
received by the Faculty, that they do not know that this item
would be handled at this first meeting. He stated he felt
that the Senate should not go beyond this point since the
whole campus does not know that we are discussing this item
today.
Chairperson of the Faculty, Goulet indicated that he was
concerned that Dean Sommervill was not here today. He
indicated he was not sure what the Faculty Senate should do
since the report is not from a senatorial committee. He
inquired as to what we are to do; to endorse or to amend and
approve. Vice Chairperson Quirk indicated that the President
had initiated this request for a response. He pointed out
that the Graduate Council has endorsed this proposal and
6

since the report is coming from a joint committee he felt it
was appropriate for the Senate to respond.
Question on the motion to amend was called.

Motion passed.

Crownfield moved, McCormick seconded to amend by adding the
following to paragraph 7.
In all cases where a graduate program is a demonstrably
more-advanced program in a field normally begun at the
undergraduate level, approval of a graduate program must
require a demonstration of the excellence of the existing
undergraduate program.
Question on the motion was called.

Motion to amend passed.

Crownfield moved, Quirk seconded to amend by adding the
following as a new paragraph 8.
Graduate teaching loads and research and scholarship are
critical to both the quality and the cost of graduate
programs. Evaluation and approval of new and continuing
programs should operate on the principle that programs
approved should be worthy of, and should receive, support
at a level that includes appropriate adjustment of
teaching loads and research for graduate instruction.
Professor Gish urged that an amendment be made to this motion
that would include the words "and research and scholarship"
behind the word loads in the first line and by inserting the
words "and research" behind the word loads in the second to
last line.
Quirk moved to amend as identified, Lounsberry seconded.
Question on the motion to amend was called.

Motion passed.

Question was called on the amendment as amended.
amendment was passed.

The amended

Vice Chairperson Quirk indicated that this response should be
forwarded to the President and to the Task Force and that
this copy was needed by 1:00 on Tuesday, September 26.
Professor Rider pointed out that many people believe that
this is not the way to proceed and cautioned that this may
not be the end of this discussion.
Question on the substituted motion as amended was called.
The Motion passed.
Teig moved, McCormick seconded to adjourn.
7

Motion passed.
The Senate adjourned at 5:10 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Phil Patton
Secretary
These minutes shall stand approved as published unless
corrections or protests are filed with the secretary of the
Senate within two weeks of this date, Thursday, October 5,
1989.
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APPENDIX A
University of Northern Iowa
Department of History

Cedar Falls , Iowa 50614
Telephone (319) 273-2097

September 11, 1989

Recommendations to the University Faculty Senate
Committee for the Studv of Part-Time, Temporary Faculty
September 11, 1989
Recommendation 1
The University Faculty Senate endorses the use of Part-Time, Temporary
Faculty in the following circumstances: as replacements for faculty on
leave or in emergency situations; meeting the needs of students in courses
with uncertain enrollment pattems; offering students expertise in upper
level courses.

John Longnecker, Chair
University Faculty Senate
University of Northern Iowa
Dear John:
In behalf of the Committee for the Study of Part-Time, Temporary Faculty, I wish to
transmit to the University Faculty Senate specific recommendations for consideration
(see Enclosure).
Also, the Committee wishes to call to the attention of readers of the report of April
20, 1989 that one error has been discovered in Appendix D: Use of Part-Time
Temporary Faculty in the New General Education Program. For Mathematics the
revised figures for 80:023 are Total # Students: 463; % by PTTF: 16%; and #

PTTF: 1.

The Committee is anticipating debate and action by the University Faculty Senate on
the recommendations and will welcome the termination of its existence.
Cordially,

~[-?~

Charles E. Quirk
University Faculty Senator (CSBS)
Enclosure

Recommendation 2
The University Faculty Senate endorses the posmon that Part-Time,
Temporary Faculty should be used sparingly in General Education courses.
Recommendation 3
The University Faculty Senate requests the Vice President and Provost to
develop and disseminate a document defining the meaning of titles
bestowed upon faculty at UN! who are not on probation-tenure track.
Recommendation 4
The University Faculty Senate requests the Vice President and Provost to
prepare a plan for reducing the use of Part-Time, Temporary Faculty in
General Education courses and to submit the plan to the University Faculty
Senate for discussion no later than April 1, 1990.
Recommendation 5
The University Faculty Senate requests the Vice President and Provost to
prepare a plan to upgrade Part-Time, Temporary Faculty. The plan should
include but not be limited to conversion of temporary positions to tenure
track lines in areas of instruction where enrollment patterns are consistent
It should also include renewable term faculty positions, part and/or fulltime, to provide greater numbers of permanently assigned faculty to staff
the ongoing and increasing needs of lower division service courses.
Furthermore, the plan should include measures to ensure the fair treatment
of faculty who have been satisfactorily serving the University of Northern
Iowa by teaching on temporary appointments. The plan should be
submitted to the University Faculty Senate for discussion no later than
April 1, 1990.

Recommendation 6
The University Faculty Senate requests the Vice President and Provost to
devise a plan for incorporating Part-Time, Temporary Faculty more fully
into the life of the University of Northern Iowa. The plan should include
but not be limited to the following: an orientation session providing
information about UNI, their respective departments, and their assigned
courses; provision of adequate working conditions including library and
parking privileges, office and telephone, secretarial and other support
services commensurate with such privileges and conditions afforded tenure
track faculty; encouragement to departments to develop written policies and
procedures for hiring and evaluation and for participation in departmental
activities. The plan should be submitted to the University Faculty Senate
for discussion no later than April I, !990.
Recommendation 7
The University Faculty Senate recommends to United Faculty and to the
Board of Regents that in future bargaining sessions the issues of salaries,
benefits, and working conditions for Part-Time, Temporary Faculty be
included in the negotiations.
Recommendation 8
The University Faculty Senate charges the Educational Policies Commission
with the task of monitoring the use of Part-Time, Temporary Faculty and
to include data and recommendations in an annual report to the University
Faculty Senate.

RECOMOI

.
~

APPENDIX B
Joint Graduate Council/Senate Committee Response

6.

Periodic program review should be based upon cr1teria proposed by a task force

appointed by the Dean of the Graduate College. The proposed criteria sha ll be
discussed, (amended, if appropriate), and adopted by the Graduate Counci l as

to the President's Special Committee on Graduate Studies

representatives of the Graduate Faculty .

7.

It is appropriate and desirable that programs be evaluated against a common set of
criteria or assessed by using a common •model• .

l.

High quality graduate programs are consistent with the mission of the University of
Northern Iowa .

The model must be simple, clear,

and equitably applied .
Review of the model proposed by the Special Committee for Graduate Studies raises

Distinctive and quality graduate programs are not at odds with the present announced

identification and mission of UNI.

Any institution that calls itself a "university"

must offer graduate programs . Also, a public university that aspires to be a
"premier undergraduate institution" must offer a broad range of quality graduate

some concerns which merit even more deliberate consideration as "further, more
detailed discussion" occurs.
a.

programs. At issue here is not whether UNI will offer graduate programs , but what
kind of programs and how they will be supported . Graduate programs merit the mutual
support and planning of administration and faculty, and should meet the particular
needs and demands of students who choose to attend UNI .
2.

High quality graduate programs benefit both undergraduate and graduate education . A
thriving graduate program serves to recruit, retain, and invigorate faculty.
Strong
graduate students provide models for undergraduate students .

regular basis.

The presence of a significant number of graduate programs in most

3.

The purpose of all graduate programs at the University of Northern Iowa is to
provide quality education for students with differing aspirations and needs.

While quantification appears

to lend some objectivity to decision making, it does so falsely when subjective
judgements, e.g., attractiveness to students, are qu~ntified .

Further, it is

too easy to allow the resulting numbers to become a substitute for thoughtful
judgement .
b.

The development of operational definitions of those criteria which are
eventually included will require an understanding of valid differences in the

parameters of viability for different programs. For example, ~hile it is true
that all programs should have a critical mass of students, it is probably not

Institutional recognition of the importance of graduate programs to undergraduate
education is reflected in the policy that essentially all faculty members, including
those who serve predominantly as graduate faculty, teach undergraduate courses on a
fields serves to enhance recruitment efforts for quality faculty, provides an
enriching experience for undergraduates, and brings a more diverse group of students
(at the graduate level) to the university. The diversity enhances academic vitality
and cultural awareness . The effect of graduate programs on undergraduate education,
faculty, and the generatioo of external funding should be included in any decision
model .

The use of a quantitative model is questionable.

true that the same number of students represents a critical mass for every

program.
c.

The proposed absolute criterion of ready availability of resources might more

appropriately be considered a result of the decision process, rather than a
standard for it .
d.

The proposed desirable characteristic of potential for employment presents a
bias which has the potential to force an increasingly vocational emphasis in

graduate education at U. N. I.
e.

The desirable characteristics of attractiveness to qualified students, potential
for employment, and attractiveness to culturally diverse/ under-represented
students may not be wholly independent variables .

f.

The following elements should be considered as components of quality graduate
programs and are offered for consideration during further development and
implementation of the evaluation model :

The designation of graduate programs as "vocational" or "knowledge-for-knowledgesake• is artificial.

The student's objective in pursuing graduate education may

well be independent of the disciplinary or professional nature of the program . Nondegree technical training programs, which are also important to society, are the
province of institutions other than universities. Programs within universities
that emphasize professional practice and experience still have a strong academic
orientation .

4.

Assessing and planning the future of graduate education at the University of
Northern Iowa requires the early and continued •advice and consent• of the entire

The availability of a cadre of qualified graduate faculty who regularly teach
200-level courses and direct graduate student research.
The quality of graduate faculty, based on teaching and scholarship, including
the direction of theses and/or dissertations.

Graduate Faculty and vigorous administrative leadership.
It is vital that faculty be allowed more involvement in decisions that affect
graduate programs. The process by which programs are evaluated should begin within
the department. Faculty should have direct influence in determining whether
programs are viable and what is needed to maintain and improve existing programs .
Any decisions and resulting actions should follow opportunities for full faculty
discussion .

5.

In order to ensure that existing graduate programs are or have the potential to be
of high quality, the Graduate Council affirms the need for a periodical review of
all graduate programs .

The effectiveness or success of the graduates of the program in achieving
whatever goals led them to graduate study.
The availability of sufficient graduate-student-only (200-level) coursework
for a rigorous graduate program.
The worth of graduate research papers. theses. and dissertations to their
respective disciplines or professions.

Approved by the Graduate Council September 14, 1989

